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Marlow Explorer 49E
Snead Island, Florida – January 3, 2018 (Marlow Yachts Limited, Inc.)
Hull #19 of our very popular Marlow Explorer 49E is a part of the Marlow lineup at the
Miami International Boat Show in February on Virginia Key at the Miami Marine Stadium.
The sparkling oyster white hull is a standout with the Command Bridge option and has two
staterooms along with a starboard buddy bunk. The spacious master stateroom head and
laundry room is full length of the large master stateroom. Aft of the master lies a separate full
laundry and utility room with a private engine room entrance door aft.
Her expansive salon features white Ultraleather seating providing for a modern yet cozy and
comfortable environment. An exquisite settee forward of the galley provides a pleasant dining
area with a view of the world surrounding.
The magnificent engine room in the 49 is a must see. Boasting the largest standup engine room
in 58’ or under for the entire marine industry, the technology, fit, finish and engineering
continues to shout the Marlow quality and imagination with superlative design and build
expertise throughout.
We invite you to personally experience the high standards of quality with sparkling
performance built in to our newest model, the Marlow Explorer 49E.
Please visit us at our display at the Miami Boat Show on Pier 8 at the Miami Marine Stadium on
Virginia Key.
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Marlow Explorer 49E Specifications
Centerline Length – 53’ 2”
LOA – 57’ 6”
Length Waterline – 48’ 9”
Beam – 17’ 3”
Draft – 4’ 6”
Displacement (approx.) – 61,600 lbs
Fuel capacity – 1000
Water capacity – 250
North American and International Inquiries:
Web:
www.marlowyachts.com
Email:
sales@marlowyachts.com
Phone:
800-362-2657
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